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Well done to John Tibbets and Angela Hawker , a well deserved
trophy.
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Next club night.... The Invitation to a social evening at Truggist Hill Farm by
Adam Crowe. If you haven`t let Adam know you are coming please do it now!
(He needs to know numbers for the catering.) See advert later.

ED`S PS. The deadline for articles to go in the news letter is the 14

of each month. I
aim to send it to print on the 15 . (Exceptions July/August and Nov/Dec , 14th of fisrt
month.)
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This year's Stanford Hall Rally was smaller than before, but it was still a very relaxed, social
event in a lovely setting with the weather improving during the day and rain just on the
early part of the journey to the event. However, the membership has voted with its feet.
Only 15 MA7C members came to Stanford on 29th May. No one from Stanford came to
greet us or see us or to ask for the Risk Assessment form or our Group Insurance
document. So, with this indifference and despite asking the new owners on a number of
occasions for a return to our original date towards the end of September and avoiding any
Bank Holidays, we have no option but to part with Stanford after 52 years. Having said
that, the small numbers did appear to enjoy that event and the weather played it's part too.
With the low numbers there were only 5 classes represented, Chrome rad, Cowl, Van/
Commercial, Sports and Best on the field. The Winners were: Chrome Rad M Brough
Cowl Rad Rosie Robins Van Peter and Mary Walsh Sports Andy Lowe
Best on the
Field John Tibbets and Angela Hawker Over 50% of members present entered the
Gentleman's Cake Competition, and according to our judges, Peter and Mary Walsh, the
standard was very high. The WI should watch it! The winner, this time, was Anthony
Belcher with a 'Rhubarb and Custard Cake' and very good it was too, and sold out! I would
like to thank, in particular, Leslie Marriner for her help and support both before and on the
day, Peter and Mary for their judging and humour and Sheila Turner for manning the
regalia and lastly, but definitely not least, Jenny for her regular assistance. If anyone has
any bright ideas for a replacement venue, in place of Stanford Hall, preferably in
September, please talk to a member of the committee. There was a good representation of
MA7C members at the Churchill Vintage and Classic Car Show the following Sunday. This is
always a good show and this year, they evidently squeezed 570 cars onto the village green
/ cricket ground. We choose to go in the 12 as it had just been rebuilt after a timing chain
failure. Unfortunately she dropped a colleten route and oiled a second plug, so we arrived
sounding rather unwell! There was plenty of support and advice available and an
investigation lead by Bob Bickley, identified the problem and the decision was taken to be
'medivaced' home. This slight inconvenience did nothing to spoil an excellent day with
great weather and a visit by a WW11 Spitfire too. The collet problem has now been
resolved! Last Saturday, a few local MA7C members were invited to Sezincote as part of the
Longborough Church Fete. This is a lovely event, a typical old style village fete with a local
band and in spite of the weather, there was an excellent turnout by the public. Afternoon
tea in the Orangery was a major plus. Seven Austins plus six other makes were on display
in a tight but excellent location in front of the house. We have driven through this beautiful
estate as part of a Cotswold Run in the past. That covers some of the things we have been
doing, but where have you been in your Seven? Surely you could do a write up for Leslie,
our Editor. Later this month, we have been invited by Adam Crowe of Ashted Classic Cars
to Truggist Hill Farm on Wednesday 29th July. PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE advise Adam if
you will be attending, it is the correct thing to do. He can't be expected to cater if he
doesn't know the numbers. Lecture over.... just tell him! That's all for now. Happy
Austineering, and how about a write up?
Brem

Invitations.
 MA7C members and their cars have been invited to spend an afternoon at the
Brailes Village Show on Saturday 13th August. Last year, the show attracted
about 50 vintage/classic vehicles including five Austin 7s and an Austin 10
together with a goodly number of MGs and Jaguars. The show opens
officially at 1.30 pm but many of the attractions (including food and drink)
will be open all day as a horse show and flower show are running in
conjunction with the main show. The first vehicles usually start arriving about
mid-morning and many bring picnics with them but plenty of food stalls are
available on the show field throughout the day.
The Show website is: http://www.brailesvillageshow.com/

 Shakespeare Rally Promotions Ltd. invite you to
Tortworth Vintage Rally 13th & 14th August 2016 B4509 Wickwar, (M5, J14),
South Gloucestershire. (Nr. Bristol) GL12 8L Tel: 01527 575 003
173 400
e-mail: tortworthrally@shakespearesrally.com
www.shakespearesrally.com

Mobile: 07808

web site -

Wings and Wheels
***********************************************
 MA7C Club nights and events
 Wed 29 June: Evening Rally The property of Adam Crowe
 Sun 15thJuly: NT Upton House & Gardens(entry form later)
 Wed 27 July: Evening Rally (Fleur de Lys, Lowesenford)
 Wed 31 Aug: Noggin 'n Natter
 Wed 28 Sep: AGM
 Sun 16th October Autumn Leaves Run
 Sun 23rd October Restoration Show, NAC Stoneleigh

Have you filled in your Upton House entry?

May/June is the time for getting out and about, and
members have been doing just that!
Milton Keynes History Day May 14th

The concrete cows have returned to the museum

The medieval Archers demonstrating their skill …and the gun

All eras were represented

firing and startling everyone!

We represented the 1930’s

Chiltern Hills Classic Vehicle Event

A selection of Fords

The Mobile Cinema was there showing short films.

An Austin Seven headed this line up.

We were astonished that this person had brought girders and lumps of concrete until we
discovered they were superb creations in glass fibre.

A selection of Camper vans

We were delighted to win another cup for the best in our class.

All Rallies Great and Small.
Stanford Hall May 29th

There was a good assortment of Austin Sevens.

Although not as many as in other years as the event was early in the year.

Unfortunately we were cramped in because of the Skoda Club next door.

The Committee organising the competitions and Sheila setting out her stall.

The owner of the cream Austin Seven was from a family of builders and Undertakers that John knew
from Buckingham his friend owned the Model T Raceabout.

No sooner had Ken arrived than he and Chris were under a car sorting out the problem for the owner.
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ary Walsh’s lovely bakers van.

Chris has done a

lot of work on his pickup.

Angie explaining about John’s family firm. Peter and Sheila admiring the gent`s cakes

Awarding the trophies.

More trophy winners

The array of cakes baked by the gentlemen of the club

The ecstatic winner of the Men`s Cake Competition! Can we have the recipe? ED
Thanks to John and Angela

Sunday 5th of June was a day that had been marked on our calendar for several months as we
were once again invited to take our Austin Seven to the Churchill Vintage and Classic Car Show.
Held bi-annually this is an event not to be missed, as it is always very well attended, especially if the
weather is good and this day turned out to be glorious. The event programme listed 545 vehicles plus
motorbikes, tractors, static and steam engines, so something of interest for all the enthusiasts. Our
MA7C was again well represented - and we got a mention on the public address system!! Our five
minutes of fame? Our line-up of Austins looked really good, every car polished and presented in tip
top condition. We had lots of interested visitors, many of them having stories of previous experience
or ownership of a Seven, who love to see that the little cars are still on the road. The show also had
many and various stalls selling Autojumble, plants, craft and jewellery, and greetings cards so plenty
to wander around and tempt the buyers! All in all a great day much enjoyed by all who attended and
who will no doubt look forward to the next show.
Jean Saunders

Wollaton Park ... June, By ED
In years gone by The MA7C went to this rally in force, but this year due to extenuating circumstances
there were just three couples who took Austins. We must have squatter`s rights to the same patch of
camping field after at least 40 years!! The weather turned out really hot and the rally, autojumble and
modern motor show, as well as club stand, attracted a great number of visitors. Although not many
photos were taken, the annual ritual of socialising and mooching was upheld. We even celebrated
Sandy`s birthday, but we won`t say any more!
The least said about our own Austin the better!!( Max and Andrew`s cars did get to the rally field) It`s
just a beautiful setting and we share it with some magnificent deer. All in all a great weekend
Wollaton Hall, when it was all over.

Our camping mates!

The encampment.

More photos from Andy Lowe

Note from ED. Don`t panic if you cannot see your offering, I have held some articles
over for next month as I am told an abundance of photos will cause overload on the e
mail system. Any technical articles will be gratefully received, if you want to pen one
while you are sitting on a beach somewhere!
There will be a July/August issue next time, so don`t be alarmed if you don`t get a
news letter in August. (unless I have so many articles , sorry we do bang on a bit.)
With regard to the July Club night at the Fleur de Lys , Lowesenford,
If you want to order food please ring Brem . Limited places available.

Rally Scene 2016.
On every Wednesday this is what the bike fraternity do at Hoar park , but when the suns out it
attracts like a magnet.

Just a smattering of about 100 bikes of
all ages.

This Triumph combination requires a
special mention. Fresh from full restoration
this early model is stunning, in correct
colour.

Not to be outshone the Herald also looking
good in this company.

Sunday 24th April, drive it day. This was our chance to combine a belated St Georges day
andDALOS day. We gathered at the Bulls head Meriden before a run of 33 miles, returning here for
lunch.

Teamed up with the Siddeley club and
a loan Cambridge just before the off.
TSSC took the lead.

Photo shoot on the run. The
temperature was dropping and the
wet stuff persisting.

Cold and wet the hoods go up
everyone heading for the warm and a
hot drink. Other than the deteriorating
weather everyone had an enjoyable
day.

May bank holiday Monday we drove to the A47 Auto jumble just the other side of Barwell. We
were late arriving and weather turning sour it was a shorter visit than anticipated. It was well
attended however.

This early 1920's Standard tourer
looked very presentable and certainly
worth a mention here.

Sunday 15th May saw us at the Bidford vintage gathering and here are two exhibits well worth a
mention.

A modest sized YERUS ? m/c , 1920's of
moderate capacity looking beautiful in all
departments.

On the opposite end of the scale proudly
glinting in the sun shine and just being
coaxed from its slumber, Wanderer, a road
locomotive of impressive presence. Next to
be seen at Dorset I suspect.
Rikk Harrison.

Do not go to the Old Sills, we shall be here.

